
Fractographic analyses of all-ceramic crowns that have failed during clinical use show different 
fracture features compared with those commonly observed in laboratory studies. Until now, 
in vitro tests which have been published usually show contact damage induced at the loading 
point - occlusally for molars and premolars and lingually for incisors. Clinically failed crowns, 
on the other hand, seem to fracture from cracks initiatiated in the cervical margin in the core 
material, usually in the approximal region. The aim of this project was to develop a method for 
simulating clinical fracture in vitro. The primary goal was to mimic application of forces that 
produce fractures starting in the cervical margin, as observed clinically. Different methods were 
tested and all fractures were compared with a reference group of clinically failed crowns. The 
most clinically similar fractures were created by using an abutment material with a Poisson’s 
ratio similar to dentine and by cushioning the occlusal load in order to avoid contact damages. 
In all the crowns tested the fracture started cervically and in the approximal area, as observed 
clinically. 

The preliminary conclusion is that clinically relevant fracture testing of all-ceramic crowns 
should induce lateral forces in the cervical margin and avoid contact damages at the 
loading point. Further studies are necessary to establish the applicability of the method 
for all dental ceramic materials and for different types of crown shapes. 

The method may be a way to compare different ceramic materials and also to assess design 
parameters to lower the fracture risk of all-ceramic crowns.

From: Marit Øilo, Ketil Kvam, John E. Tibballs, Nils Roar Gjerdet. Clinically relevant fracture testing of all-ceramic 
crowns. Dental Materials. August 2013 (Vol. 29 | No. 8 | Pages 815-823).
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Fig. 1 Specimen with cushion of rubber in water at 37 °C with a split mold before testing.
Fig. 2 One cracked specimen on an epoxy mold.



Nordic Institute of Dental Materials (NIOM) has a vacancy for research scientist. The main
tasks for the researcher will be clinical dental materials research along with participation in 
the other research activities at NIOM. The position is funded by Norwegian Ministry of Health 
and Care Services to enhance clinical dental research.

The applicant needs to have an education in odontology (cand. odont., master of odontology 
or similar). We aim at an active researcher able to present relevant publications, but the  
position is also open for persons wanting to start a research carrier within the field of clinical 
use of dental biomaterials. The position requires cooperation with other Nordic institutes and 
the Dental Health Expert Centers in Norway. The applicant has to show high capability for  
cooperation and must master 
either Norwegian, Swedish or 
Danish, as well as English 
languages, both oral and 
written.

NIOM is an institute representing 
high quality and expertise, having 
interdisciplinary activities and 
pleasant and well-equipped working facilities. The position will enjoy freedom of research 
and an effective environment for rapid decisions. NIOMs widespread contacts with the Nordic 
research institutes will ensure inspiration and scientific challenges.

The position is located in Oslo, Norway. There will be a possibility for part-time hiring, and 
the applicant is asked to indicate whether this is of interest. Salary to be agreed on.

The primary tasks of the position are
• Research in the field of dental biomaterials
• Cooperation with the regional Dental Health Expert Centers in Norway 
• Information activities such as publications, NIOM’s web, presentations at scientific meetings

NIOM is a member of the employer organization Spekter which has agreements with SAN 
and YS.

For further information, please contact Director Jon E. Dahl or Head of administration Katrine 
Hartman Isene, switchboard (+47) 67 51 22 00.

Applications including Curriculum Vitae, list of publications and copy of relevant publications, 
and Certificates should be sent to the Board of Directors of NIOM, Sognsveien 70 A, 
NO-0855 Oslo, Norway, before September 15th 2013.

The Nordic Institute of Dental Materials (NIOM) is responsible for promoting a continuing Nordic collaboration in the 
field of dental biomaterials. NIOM maintains a distinct Nordic profile through broad contacts with the Nordic dental 
educational institutions and research centres. The Institute undertakes research, materials testing, standardisation 
and research-based consulting directed towards health authorities and dental health services in the Nordic countries. 
Our research and consulting are required to be scientifically founded and applicable to clinical dentistry.
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